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Three men nave been requested 
by the local Independent Labor Party 
to allow their names to be submit
ted to a general meeting of the par
ty to be held In the Labor Temple 
to-morrow evening when a candidate
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snu h.?V„rrir'™srrs; ÎSS "**«<**?■ *mr Mw*» made froid French Trench SSSCÏfcîSÆ & tour
oil-respect and Ins money—money pose. Surprised by an attack before dawn by dismounted French Cuirassiers yeare is one ot those who have been

viiicb she bad won in defiance of “Well, now you know, you miist Laffaux, these Germans rushed out with their hands over their shoulders approached, and p-ominent members 
ih. rules of fair play? see It's Impossible—shouting Kamerad! Mercy!” This striking photograph was taken at four ”f P*rly are £•* the opinion that he!

it stuck in her fist, a hard little "I dotft,” ho contended stubborn- ' ?-*?** '5.** morning and the figure of the Boches are strongly silhouetted »«,<fccePt a'Atrogh as yet he has not 
val of silver wiapped in the bill; ly. '“Maybe- Pm- the devil's advo- against the weak light Of thé early dawn. The attack -was made hv the oth £ vep a definite answer Mr. Gilroy,nearly twenty-one dollars, the equt- cate, but the way I see it—to Cuirassiers on forif. H made by the 9th has never been formally associated
talent of three weeks’ pay for drud- with, i was playing for money- 6if —1------- - ___________ _ with the I. L. P. but he is in general
c ry, the winnings of an idle hour. I had won Pd teve dxpectedTou to -^5r=-- ■ - - _j~ ~r-, ---------• ------■ ■m0,« h ‘ ® prlnciples of
the increment of false pretenses. pay up.” 3» ineir piattorm

There’s your view,” Trego’s voice "But I couldn’t ” ^jP‘*Smà !, T iV.~—- . George Keen, 136 Rawdon street,;;,oke upon the reverie. “Pretty wSVave; that is, Mrs.
They pawed In a corner of « JM Ofe* j^H | ÜLKS r&Z^nfT e^Uon.'T

gray weathered and Uchened fen- ^'Prld^plrson8^ancMnmrffS fay OTWlw, nAVimmj t^of%he““CaMdfan Co-opei«”

cod the brow of the cliff, and Sally > why you played together; and if you * 'S' rtulu C1AMERÛN and is also an official ot the Brant
glance compassed a panorama of Hnd she had lost, she’d have paid County Farmers’ Co-operative' Soc-
sea and sky and rocky headlands, tof both. So. you see, you may as . PAINTING YOUR OWN PICTURE. Mty. He to an honorary delegate to
with little appreciation of its wild, veil quit trying to make me touch » ™nmnn _h„„, , t - _ the- Local Trades and Labor Council
exquisite beauty. that money. k™ * c0“' she had built up that image in her Although pressed to allow his _ '
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Jt tsre JLsrffvKi j&zuYiiri tire “Sn*.sssysEtotre^He was unquestionably sifting his klndu 0{ you... an outsider. “Just to think,” she
surprise for some excuse for her ex- ..Sorry, t only wa6t to play the *ald bitterly, “that his own mother us SmusT °f
traordlnary request, a deep Sravity gatoe aB jt neSj and this is my idea should be the last one to be told," of course It Is nossIhlmhTtvo —• .
informed his heavy-lidded eyes that o{ dolng it - Her feelings were deeply hurt One understood Sol(.P »ül^ m„s:

keen with an intelligence far, There was a brief pause while -could not help pitying her. And yet a misconcenfirm of may 8et
more alert than she had previously Sauy at a i0SSi stared out over the at the same time one could not blink. But tak- ,, . y. ,' ",

-uw, -«j,ISS&T& sas ress z&sas** - •* *-
«"Zi2s,‘s s-ssk ssffafivscswsyre -——»«*» «.vvïut *•* -“But I’d feel-well, easier, it you’d ^Ul ladTes freaSfnlTmeasure ghe . . K You PWCr*lt'
take it back.” , 0f some lately dance. , ,ls a wottlan *hose character Paint Another

He clasped his hands behind him ..jf you aigk my definition ot mi- i.s„ l7U9ted through with the If you don't like it and don't like
t , ,, fair play,” Trego volunteered, “it’s LShe wornes- Jhe the w_ay it makes them act towards
I don’t understand. th,fl preBent attltxld6 of yours—ford- over, everything you, -he cure is in ydur own hands.

mg a quarrel on me and getting triad “fj Sy; ”er ,80n/ ^an, in" Tta^e up your brush and change thé 
because I stick up for my concep- In fay ,aafs- He knew picture.
tlon of a square dealV’ iU8t îlow she would, fret and worry To be sure this sort of painting

“Ôh, you misunderstand!” she r“~.fPSS’ an“ 8°- for his sake and has to be done very slowly. You have
protested. "I’m only distressed by .° her own he kept the news from a picture to paint out as well, as one
my conception of, what’s wrong.” , er. ^l1B ,,aa Iong as Possible. to paint in. It’s not quick work and

“It’s the worst of gambling,” he "nti ,'he conception of her that it's not easy. But few things worth 
complained ; “always winds up in maa® him do that was of her own doing are done either quickly or 
some sort of a row." creating. easily.

“Why do you gamble, then?”
“Why not? We’ve got to do some

thing here ti>.kefep from yawning in 
one another’s faces'"

“Is there so much of'it going on 
all the time—gambling—here?”

“Oh, not a gi-eat deal. Not bai! 
gambling, - at leeetf’L.nHe-. ermled 
faintly. “Not what I call gambling.
But I was bred' on strong..illeat-= in 
mining camps-—where • my father 
made his money. These men gam
bled with their lives. Here—hrtip'" 
he grunted amusedly. “It's just 
enough like the real thing to make 
a fellow restless. Sometimes I wish 
the old man hadn’t struck it quite 
so rich, l If he hadn’t, we’d both be 
happier. As it is, he fluffs around, 
making a pest of himself in Wall 
Street because he :l thinks it’s tha 
proper thirig. And here am I, instead 
of earping dividends on what little 
knowledge I do happen to possess, 
sticking round with a set ot idle 
egoists, simply because the old man’-s 
got His heart set' on his son- being in 
society! He won't; be happy till he 
sees me married’.to one of these- — 
er—women. Sometimes—”

Morosely, be rujfribated on the" 
suppressed adjective- for & moment.
“Sometimes r feel It com!ng: over 
me that the. governor’s liable td be 
happy, accor<di|xg. to hla lights, con
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ÉCHO PLACEi

(From our own correspondent)
Mrs. George Delbridgé, James St., 

b»i< returned home after having a 
visit hr Hamilton. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Mtiwat have taken upr ; 
their residence on James street.

Mrs; Caton has been entertaining j 
company from Detroit.

Mr. S. Johnston was visiting in I1 
Toronto over the holiday.

Mrs. W. Gibson of Hamilton has 
been visiting her parents, James St.

Mrs. Mackswell, of Winnnlpcg, 
was visiting Mrs. A. Woodman.

Mrs. A. M. Patterson and Miss Al
ice have returned home after a trip 
from the West.

. Mr, and Mrs. Zeagman and daugh
ter Kathleen haye been holidaying 
in Toronto. ,*• .
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and shook his head, 
good reason, 
and what 1 don’t understand I can t 
be party to.” .

She tried the effect of a wistful 
smile. “Please! I wish you wouldn’t 
make me tell you."

“I wish you wouldn’t put me in 
such qn uncomfortable position. 1 
don’t like to refuse you anything 
you’ve set your heart on, but my 
notion of playing the game is to 
lose like a loser and—win like a 
winner.”

“That’s just it. 
a winner because—because I didn t 
win fairly.”

“You never cheated."
It was less a question than 

sertion.
“How do you know?”
'Td have known quick enough if 

Anyway, you’re not

1
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\ ^siderably quicker than I am.”
CHAPTER VIH 

A Thief in the Night 
She sat beside the wide window of 

her bedchamber, on that third mid
night at Gosnold House, in a state of 
lawless eaxltation not less physical 
than spiritual and mental, a temper 
that proscribed sleep hopelessly.

The window was open, the night 
air still and suave and warm, her 
sole protection a filmy negligee 
a night-dress of sheerest silk 
lace. And in that hour Sarah Man- 
vers was as nearly a beautiful wo
man as ever she was to be—her face 
faintly flushed in the stark moon
light faintly shadowed from within 
by the rich darkness of her blood, 
her dreaming eyes twin pools of lim
pid shadow, her dark lips shadowed 
by a little elusive smile.

A
I can’t win like

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column
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Fix ' , T, ..........r Wn.V»you’d tried, 
that kind.”

“How do you know I’m not? 
There was a pause. Then Trego 

smiled oddly.
You don’t know me very well yet.

She colored faintly. “Then I must 
tell you you are wrong. I did cheat. 
I did, I tell you! I played for money 
without a cent to pay* my losses If 
1 lost. You don’t call that fair play, 
do you?”

“Depends. Of course, its hard to
believe."

“I'm
derstand my position here, 
nobody. Mrs. Standish took pity on 
me because I was out qf work and 
brought me here to act as secretary 
to Mrs. Gosnold.”

Trego nodded heavily. “I guessed 
it. I mean I felt pretty sure you 
were—well, of another world.” He 
jerked a disrespectful head toward 
the smiling facade of, Goshold House.

milk and water bread

Two tablespoons sugar; 1 cup of 
scalded milk; 1 tablespoon lard; 1 
1-2 teaspoons salt; 1 cup boiling 
water; 1 tablespoon butter; 6 cups 
sifted flour; 1-4 yeast cake dissolv
ed in 1-4 cup lukewarm water.

Put butter, lard and sugar and 
salt into mixing pan; pour on boiling 
water and scalded milk; when luke
warm add yeast cake, dissolved in 
the water, arid mix thoroughly; add 
5 cups.flour and mix well; add re
maining flbur and turn out on - a 
floured board ; knead until mixture 
is smooth ami bubbles may be- seen 
under- the surface; return to. bowl, 
cover with clean cloth and let rise 
over night; in- morning knead, make 
into loaves and let .rise' double its 
bulk and bake In Hot" OvSri 1 hour 
and ten minutes? -4

BREAD WITH- 8POWOE
Take 1 t‘ablèspoériïhf hatter and

RsmSmBS
water to dissolve Them, add Ifrtfe- 
warm water-W make-» ÿfrit in alh 
have ready 1-4! dakéi odrillttorised 
yeast dissolved, , xmàL-watcr ;
add. with 4 cups HbUtÿibeÜt t£ Witii 
a spoon and rise over .nighl; in the
morning add more flour and- knead; 
let rise, in pans; this sponge can-be 
divided, one part white bread; the 
other part whole wheat or rye flour 
by adding 1. tablespoonful of sugar; 
use white florir to sHajpe it on board, 
as rye and wheat are sticky, 1 or 
make the dough softer; fill the

y
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and 1“Better •not ask me.
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She was relishing the sensation of 

life intensely, almost painfully; she 
was intensely alive for the first time 
in- pll her life, it seemed; in throat 
land- wrists and temples pulses sang, 
now soft, now loud ; and all her 
body- flowed, from- crown of head 
to™ tips of toes nestling In silken 
mules, with the warmth and the lan
guor of life.

i She' was deeply and desperately in
love. 't

1 The genius of her curious destiny, 
not content with making her free of 
ali thé good material things' of life, 
had" granted her as well this last 
arid dea'rest boon. And though her 
years were" fwepty-séven, she had tibt 
loved bëtore. She had dreamed of 
love, had been Ih lore* with ltive and 
with tieihg. loved, had belleWd she 
loved; Brit" nothing in her experi
ence oompàrëd with" stieh rapture 
tb-nlghud'twessed her being, wholly 
aiid witnbut respite.
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Valuable Suggestion*
M-mHéUUi Bm* !

maker—Order anR 
Pattern Through Tfu 
Courier,. Bé-mrt U \ 

Slate lire

mCourier Daily •u

i >
imPattern Service N» dlmate affects It for tfee package pro

tects It . . . so WRIGLEVS goes to 
a# Parts of the wort* high, low* hot. 
cdfife ttf all seasons; tb all classer—

And the contents are fresh, dean, whole- 
soaie and delicious; always.

It aids appetite and digestion, allays thirst. 
. gives comfort. . . and best of all
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Uf’EUROPE---.LLife, indeed, grants no compen
sation for the Igeôurinlous necessity 
of love than this, that no other love 
was ever real but to-day’s atone.

And so the beauty of that moon
light midnight seemed supernal. Be- _ 
calmed, the island lay steeped In • GEMS,
floods of ethereal silver, Its sky an One egg; 1 cup sour milk; -1 cup
iridisceut1 dome, its sea a shimmer- sweet milk; 1 (easpooaful soda; 1-2 
ing shield of opalescence, its lawns cup sugar; a little salt; small piece 
and terraces argentine shadowed of butter; 1 cujr grahara flour; 1 cup 
with deepest vltflrit! There was never white flour; mix-like cake an* cook 
a definite-sound, only the -sibilance in regular gent; pana, 
of. a stillness made of many. ,inte#r- MRS. CLEVELAND'S BROWN 
woven sounds, soft lisp of wavelets BREAD
oa. the sands a .hundred feet below. One bowl Indian meal- 1 bowl of 
hum! of nocturnal Insect . life in rye flour; 1 bowl of sour Milk- 1 
thickets and plantations, sobbing-;of large cup of molasses; 1 teaspoon 
a- tiny, vagrant breeze lost and soda; 1 teaspoon- salt <
homeless Iri that vast Serenity, wall- I Tire whole to be mixed and stëam- 
111* otta’far.vlollB. rumor of a dlsV ed 2 1-2 hours and baked from 20 
ant motor-car. A night of potent minutes to 1-2 hour according to 
wltéheh’, a woman willingly be- heat of oven ' ' t0
witchtil.

ih fancy she still could feel the 
pulsing of his heart against her 
bosom, the- caressing touch of hlz 
hah’dê, thé wàttn flutter of HH 
breath in hervhalr and upon her 
cheek, as in-fliat list dance; and 
with ahh Inexpressible ■. hunger at 
once of flesh and seal she .yearned 
to feel them- all again, to be once 
mote wlthto the- magic circle of Ills 
arms; td live once more in the light 
of his contenance.

■ It mattered.nothing, that she loved 
hopelessly a graceless runagate— 
and knew Ü well. She had not heed
ed the Indirect nktmUngs ..of Addle 
Standish and Mercedes -Pride that 
the man War nothing; better than an 
engaging: scamp, : Who was- she to 
demand worthier object for her lové 
She was precisely nobo'dy. and might 
waste-lier passion ap she would, end 
none but herself the worse for it.

Nor dKK it. matter that her fovo

MISS’ DRESS;
By Anabel Worthington,

r gem
pans two-thiirds full, let thefa rise to 
top. and-you have raised rye or whole 
wheat gems.
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-j)’shown in design No. 8,400. It is1 very girl

ish and yet it has the touches which make 

it chic. The front of the waist is Ln
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one

piece ahd is cut in points at the sides. The 

points lap over ahd butted' onto corre
sponding points at the bacK lKtie neck;!*!1 

cut in a very dèep V shape at the front 

and the guimpe nhtclls worn underneath 

shows through. A large collar has the 

new deep points over the Shoulders. The . 

dress is' to be slipped 08 over the, head. 

The skirt Is a straight one piece model, 

gathered to the slightly raised waipt line 

and forming graceful draperies at the 

sides. The guimpe - closes at- the centre 

front, and it may be made with either 
long or short" sleeves.
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was despératè of returq. She knew 
that he recognised and was a little 
«mused and a little flattered by Met- 
unspoken admiration, but more 
deeply than that affected not at all. 
But that was his imperial preroga
tive; she did riot mind; temporarily 
she believed herself quite content, 
and that" she would continue; so as 
lôttg as permitted to hug to her se
cret heart the unutterable sweetness 
of being in- love with him. Again, 
she was nobody, and didn’t count, 
while tie was precisely alt that she 
had longed for ever since stib wai 
of an age to dream of love. He was 
not only of an admiring persdn, he 
wore the habit- of distinction like a 
garment made for' him alone. In 
short the man was irresistible, and 
the woman didn’t even want to re
sist,. but ofilv tlesTfafred of oppor
tunity fever to capitulate.

(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue,
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I 81-00 The dress pattern, No. 8,400, is cbt hr 
3 sizes—ie, 18 and 20 years. Width at 

lower edge js 214 yards. The 16>*ar site1 

requires 4% yards â6 inch material for 

the dress and 2% yard* 27 inch for the1

;*j|/ t / Cime If after m1 %
Made

süWmiidi In
i Canada '1 feeL•ntmpe. '■

To oBfhln thii psttehn ièhd 10 cènts to 

the çfücs of this publication,
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ping the conservation 
rorn either as a dress 
[eri.il is inexpensive, 
feith pique cuff, collar

paving two flat pieces 1 
other can be placed;

tuffs which can be re-1 

nodate work gloves,

►at-k and button, with

lia red.
ellow heads of wheat». 
1 conservation. Thej 
saving wheat.
I from the Food Ad- ! 
■ii department of any
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AUTHOR OF

“The Lone Wolf" 
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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